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Abstract: Farm-level investment in digital tools is often viewed as a necessary part of the
agroecological transition. However, its actual relevance remains unclear due to currently
ambiguous definitions of farm investments in general and equipment investments in particular.
We conducted a systematic review of the farm investment literature to characterize the different
categories of digital tools investments seen and to determine how often the environment is
considered in this field of research. A total of 131 articles met our eligibility criteria and were
subject to further analysis. First, we found that research on farm investments has looked at
general farm investments, investments in combined factors of production, and investments
in specific factors of production. Second, we discovered that there are four main investment
categories for farm equipment (including digital tools). Third, we noted that few studies have
addressed the environmental implications of investing in digital tools. Our findings emphasize
that, to facilitate the agroecological transition, it will be important to promote broader strategies
that encourage farmers to invest in digital tools.
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1 Introduction
Agricultural systems are rapidly changing as they seek to feed the growing global population,

a challenge that demands greater economic efficiency, environmental sustainability, and produc-
tion levels. A key factor facilitating these transformations is farm-level investment in digital
tools (DTs) [1–3]. For farms to remain economically viable and competitive, it is fast becoming
necessary to employ DTs such as drones, sensors, software, and automated equipment [4]. This
integration of DTs into agricultural systems represents a paradigm shift that is ushering in a new
era of precision, productivity, and sustainability [5–8].

When investing in DTs, farmers are not simply adopting new technologies; they are funda-
mentally changing how they farm [9]. With DTs, farmers have access to real-time information,
which allows them to enhance productivity [10, 11], minimize environmental impacts [12–14],
and mitigate risks, thereby promoting the long-term viability of their operations [9, 15]. How-
ever, there is an absence of research examining how investments in DTs concretely affect farm
economic and environmental performance. The few studies published to date have shown that
effects on performance depend on the type of DT analyzed, the context of DT usage, and the
performance indicators chosen.

While farmers invest in DTs for a range of reasons, they all tend to share the strategic objective
of renewing or growing their assets. Levi et al [16] explained that renewal-centered investment
focuses on replacing depreciated equipment. In contrast, growth-centered investment takes one
of three forms: 1) investments that enhance working conditions and boost labor productivity; 2)
investments that increase capital to expand production capacity [16]; 3) investments that aim to
promote agricultural sustainability by mitigating the negative environmental impacts of farming
practices [17].

Furthermore, DT investments vary in the degree of financial commitment required. For
instance, some DTs require a substantial initial investment and represent long-term assets;
examples include connected devices such as tractors, sprayers, and milking robot [18]. Other
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DTs have regular supplementary costs and necessitate low levels of capital in the form of current
expenses (e.g., internet contracts, purchase of a personal computer or smartphone).

The transition toward digital farming has the potential to greatly transform agricultural
systems. However, understanding the dynamics of this transition will require less ambiguous
definitions of the term “investment”. To date, the perspective has been one of accounting:
all operations that ultimately result in depreciation are considered to be investments. Other
investment types, such as those involving intangibles, tend to fall outside this definition [19],
even if intangibles such as human capital are essential for effectively utilizing farm equipment,
including DTs [20]. As a consequence, DT investments lack a clear definition. Indeed, some
researchers state that such investments only encompass initial expenditures on equipment
[21], while other researchers include related expenses, such as the human capital, the cost of
accessories, and any training expenses (needed for equipment installation) [22].

Despite this absence of clarity, it seems evident that investments in DTs extend beyond the
mere acquisition of materials and software, as noted above. Additionally, there are crucial
points of intersection between the environmental impacts of DTs and the complex financial
landscape occupied by farms. To promote more sustainable agricultural systems, we must better
understand the variety of DT investments and their relative consequences for the environment.

Here, we characterized farm investments in DTs by systematically reviewing the literature in
the field of agricultural economics. Our main objective was to clearly situate DT investments
within the greater context of farm investments. We explored the extent to which DT acquisition is
treated as an investment and the type of investment it represents. We were specifically interested
in research that addressed the environmental implications of DT investments (e.g., DT adoption
was considered within an environmental context or the study was interested in how DTs could
improve input use efficiency or farm environmental sustainability). A better understanding of
DT investments and their environmental impacts could help inform public policies, paving the
way for the agroecological transition and enhancing farm economic competitiveness.

In this study, we conducted a systematic literature review to summarize and synthesize current
knowledge regarding farm investments in general and farm equipment investments in particular.
We paid notable attention to research on DT investments. Based on our results, we propose a
classification system for farm investments and farm equipment investments. Our findings paint a
comprehensive picture of how investments in DTs interconnect, influence agricultural practices,
and affect the environment. We offer key insights and a forward-looking perspective on the
shifting landscape of DT investments and their importance in the agroecological transition.

2 Methodology
Systematic reviews are recognized for their rigor and objectivity. Using a robust and struc-

tured framework, they allow for the aggregation and synthesis of current knowledge [23–26].
In this study, we utilized an approach based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) protocol (www.prisma-statement.org) to examine the
existing body of research on farm investments.

Our systematic review comprised several key steps. First, we needed to formulate a target
query related to farm investments in DTs. We performed a preliminary bibliographical search
but found few publications on DT investments. This gap in the literature may exist because
DTs are largely addressed from a usage perspective rather than an investment perspective. We
consequently broadened the scope of our search to consider research on farm investments in
general, which are likely to encompass investments in farm equipment, including DTs.

We carried out a Boolean search for the following combination of keywords in the titles of
articles published in English or French: agricultur* OR farm* AND investment*. This search
was conducted across seven databases: Google Scholar, ScienceDirect, Cairn, Taylor & Francis,
Wiley Online Library, BASE, and Sage Journals. It was run for the last time on February 28,
2023. We retrieved additional references by manually searching the literature cited in a relevant
subset of articles. A detailed description of our review methodology is depicted below (Figure
1).

Our initial search yielded 2,534 documents, from which we eliminated certain document
types, including comment papers, case studies, informational notes, brief reviews, mini reports,
PowerPoint presentations, and articles in languages other than French or English. Next, we
imported the remaining references into reference management software (Zotero) to eliminate
any duplicates. We then manually screened the titles and abstracts of the remaining 407 articles.
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Figure 1 PRISMA-based methodology used in our systematic review

When it was unclear from the title and abstract whether an article was of relevance, we reviewed
the full text.

We then assigned these 407 articles to one of the following categories based on their focal
theme: (i) farm-level investments; (ii) investments and public policy (e.g., related to development,
infrastructure, subsidies, and public aid/attractiveness); (iii) foreign direct investment (FDI); (iv)
land and forestry investments; (v) macroeconomic investments; and (vi) other—the impacts of
investments on public health; methodological research on investments; or investments in wind
farms.

We excluded 294 articles that did not meet our eligibility criteria (i.e., focus, scale, and
context). Our research objective was to examine farm-level investments. We therefore eliminated
articles that had a macroeconomic perspective as well as articles that centered on investment
sources (i.e., public, private, or foreign). We also eliminated articles examining the effects of
intensive agricultural production on public health and those focused on wind farm investments.

We read the full texts of the 113 remaining articles and searched for additional references
among their citations, which led to the identification of 18 additional articles of relevance. As a
result, our review was based on a total of 131 articles focused on farm-level investments.

We then utilized an extraction technique to consolidate information on article author(s),
year of publication, research context, research objectives, investment categories, investment
details (e.g., scope, cost, components), and inclusion of environmental factors. We performed a
descriptive analysis of this information using pivot tables.

3 Results
3.1 Trends in farm investment research in relation to time, country

economic status, and production system
Based on the 131 articles used in the review, farm investment research has grown substantially

since the 1960s in both low-to-middle-income countries and high-income countries (Figure
2). This finding indicates the topic has increased in academic interest and relevance over time,
likely because of a burgeoning awareness of sustainable practices, environmental conservation
efforts, and public policies promoting eco-friendly farm investments. These factors may then
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have prompted research into the economic implications of said investments [27, 28] and the role
of related public policies [29–31].

Figure 2 Appearance of farm investment research topics over time (n = 131 articles)

We found that farm investment research was sparse until the 1980s, which could be because
few studies prior to this period were indexed in the online databases. However, we did observe
a pronounced increase in publications starting in the 2000s. There were distinct peaks in 2019
(n = 10 articles), 2020 (n = 13 articles), and 2022 (n = 10 articles).

This rise in farm investment research can be explained by diverse factors, including shifts in
agricultural conditions, market conditions (e.g., variation in input and product costs) [32, 33],
and public policies (e.g., access to subsidies, public funding, credit) [34, 35], as well as the
development of DTs [36, 37] and a growing awareness of environmental issues [38, 39].

We also noted that research is more focused on high-income countries than other countries
(Figure 2; 68% of the articles). For example, 69 of the 131 articles described farm investments
in European countries. This pattern in the literature likely results from the unique agricultural
context in Europe [40, 41] and the considerable impacts of the Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP) on farm investment decisions [40, 42, 43].

Poland in particular has experienced a surge in farm investment research, largely because
of the country’s unique political and agricultural conditions. Specifically, Poland experienced
a significant demographic shift, marked by a decrease in rural populations. After becoming
a member of the European Union, Poland implemented various measures to encourage and
enhance farm investments. Consequently, a number of studies have examined how public
sources of financial support and easier access to credit have affected farm investments [44–46].

Research in France and Italy has primarily focused on the investment behavior of farmers [47]
and the factors influencing their investment decisions [48–50]. Compared to Europe, the United
States has produced less research (n = 14 articles). The latter mainly occurred prior to the 2000s
and focused on investments in specific equipment and technological devices, such as irrigation
systems, tractors, milking robot, and various types of machinery [51–53].

Indeed, most of the articles from high-income countries addressed farm investments without
specifying the production system in question. These studies primarily focused on decision-
making during farm investments [54–56] and the impact of exogenous factors (e.g., public
sources of financial support, access to credit, market conditions, off-farm income) on overall
farm investment decisions [52, 57].

Our findings indicate that systems for breeding cattle, especially dairy cattle, and producing
crops (e.g., cereals such as wheat and corn, as well as oilseeds such as sunflower and soybean)
are the predominant production systems represented in farm investment research. This result is
likely due to the greater financial requirements of these systems. Notably, to maintain economic
and technical competitiveness, farmers must invest in capital assets such as buildings, livestock,
materials, and DTs (e.g., automated milking systems, sensors, GPS-enabled devices) [58–60].

A lower percentage of the articles (32%) described research in low-to-middle-income coun-
tries. They examined farm investment decisions within specific production systems (e.g., rice,
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pineapple, cassava, tea, arboriculture, coffee, and coconut). In these studies, the aim was to
explore farm investment dynamics under conditions of constrained resources, and the primary
focus was placed on water and soil conservation practices and irrigation systems [29, 61–63].

Overall, researchers have broadly addressed the topic of farm investments, but their research
objectives have greatly differed because of inherent disparities in public policies, production
strategies, and context-specific economic dynamics. This diversity emphasizes that we must
clarify the specific nature of farm investments to better characterize the scope of DT investments
undertaken by farmers.

3.2 Different categories of farm investments
Based on our results, we propose that farm investments have been defined in diverse ways

within the literature but can be classified into one of three broad categories: (i) general farm in-
vestments, (ii) investments in combined factors of production, and (iii) investments in individual
factors of production (e.g., farm equipment, including DTs) (Table 1).

Table 1 Relative abundance of articles focused on each investment type

Investment category % of articles Examples

General farm investments 20.61% (n = 27 articles) [16, 64–66]

Investments in combined factors of production
(e.g., specific crops; new practices) 23.66% (n = 31 articles) [27, 29, 39, 47, 62, 67–69]

Investments in individual
factors of production

Factor of production 18.32% (n = 24 articles) [20, 70–72]

Equipment (e.g., DTs) 37.40% (n = 49 articles) [21, 36, 37, 60, 73–75]

Total 100% (n = 131 articles)

3.2.1 General farm investments
We found that researchers have often used a comprehensive approach when analyzing farm

investments. They may adopt an accounting perspective that does not clearly identify the
different components or factors of production associated with the investment. As a result, such
work generates indicators and analyses based solely on financial definitions.

One of these key indicators is general farm investment, which refers to a farmer’s allocation
of financial resources toward various farm assets or activities [56, 65, 76]. Some researchers
have focused on specific components of farm investment, namely capital investment, which is
the allocation of financial resources toward factors of production [41, 77, 78] with a view to
spurring improvements.

Researchers have also employed specific indicators, such as net investment, to quantify
changes in capital stock, which can include long-term tangible assets (e.g., land, buildings,
equipment), intangible assets (e.g., milk licenses, software), and financial assets (equity invest-
ments in other companies and non-commercial real estate). Certain researchers [35,64, 79] have
used net investments to explore farm investment dynamics. Another common metric is gross
investment, which accounts for depreciation and thus provides a broader perspective on the
investment landscape [80, 81]. The data needed to calculate net and gross investment are readily
accessible, and these indicators are valuable tools for obtaining an overview of farm assets and,
thus, farm investments.

However, many of the researchers who have examined farm investments in general have
overlooked specific investments in farm equipment, including DTs. Their main research goal
was to explore how general farm investments were affected by market variability [49], off-farm
income [64], access to credit [82], and public policies [40]. Some researchers have delved into
the relationship between agricultural investments and agricultural performance in the context
of technological development [16]. However, they did not conduct a detailed examination of
certain factors of production, such as farm equipment.

While this research approach has yielded information on different categories of capital,
it does not clearly and consistently differentiate among investments in specific factors of
production (e.g., land, equipment, livestock, services, knowledge) that are part of general farm
investments. Indeed, in industrial firms, the main form of capital is equipment. Consequently,
capital investment is primarily directed toward equipment, as it is the main factor driving
production [83]. However, for farming operations, the situation is much more complex. The fixed
capital on farms is equipment as well as land and livestock. Furthermore, capital investments
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extend beyond fixed capital to circulating, intangible, and human capital. As a result, it can be
challenging to identify specific investments in different types of farm equipment.

3.2.2 Investments in combined factors of production
Some researchers have taken an integrated analytical approach to exploring farm-level

investments and have examined different combinations of factors of production [72]. These
combinations have included factors tied to fixed capital, such as land and buildings [84] as well
as equipment and livestock [85, 86]. However, these factors may also be tied to circulating,
intangible, or human capital (e.g., rental fees for specific machinery services [43], training and
knowledge [87], input supply costs [34]. Each farm has specific input requirements, which are
influenced by crop type, geographical location, and agricultural practices; these requirements
can lead to variability in factor combinations. In crop production, the most common combination
of factors includes land, equipment, machinery, buildings, and inputs [33, 47]. In arboriculture,
the cost of plantations is added to this group [88–90]; in animal production systems, the cost of
acquiring animals is included [58, 67, 91].

Other research has looked at long-term investments in combinations of factors aimed at
promoting agroecological approaches, such as organic farming, water and soil conservation,
and climate-smart agriculture. These approaches seek to limit environmental impacts, enhance
climate resilience, and increase sustainability by gradually expanding a farm’s suite of eco-
friendly factors of production, such as those that boost soil quality, water management efficiency,
and biodiversity. Additionally, these factors collectively help increase agricultural productivity
over time. This overall tactic fits with fundamental investment principles: resources are
strategically allocated to generate long-term benefits. As demonstrated by Kleemann et al. [69]
as well as by Musshoff & Hirschauer [87], farmers invest in organic production systems for
non-monetary reasons. Obtaining organic certification involves a range of investments: the costs
associated with making technical changes, acquiring the necessary equipment, and providing
the requisite training to ensure compliance with organic farming standards. Such investments
involve not only financial expenditures, but also the development of human capital (e.g., the
knowledge and expertise needed for organic farming).

Hoogeveen & Oostendorp and Musafili et al. [32, 62] examined the financial implications of
investments in water and soil conservation. Their assessment encompassed input-related costs,
such as soil amendments and erosion control measures, as well as expenses associated with
land management [28, 92]. Depending on the conservation approach, such assessments might
also need to consider additional time and labor costs, which highlights the diverse investments
associated with sustainable land use practices [68].

Horrillo et al. [27] explored agroecological investments in biosecurity practices, namely
those aimed at safeguarding livestock health and preventing disease outbreaks. Their evaluation
accounted for the various costs engendered by the biosecurity measures, including non- financial
expenses that help ensure the long-term protection of animal capital, an essential asset for
sustainable production.

Adimassu, Amadu et al. and, Place et al. [29, 93, 94] studied climate-smart agricultural
practices, which constitute an agroecological investment for adapting to and mitigating the
effects of climate change. This type of investment involves a range of expenses, including
those related to climate-resilient crop varieties, weather monitoring systems, and innovative soil
management techniques. Included in their assessment was the additional labor and expertise
needed for the successful implementation of these practices.

Work exploring this category of investment has primarily focused on the exploitation of new
production systems and combinations of factors of production at an operational level. Thus,
while the factors of production were well defined within their respective combinations, few
details were available regarding the investment in each factor or regarding factor type, number,
and nature; this information was not necessarily relevant to the researchers’ primary objectives.
We were therefore unable to distinguish investments in equipment from investments in other
factors of production.

3.2.3 Investments in individual factors of production
Approximately 50% of the 131 articles focused on investments in specific factors of produc-

tion. For example, farmer investment in land has been a focal study subject [95, 96] because
agricultural land is a long-term asset that can generate a steady level of income, which distin-
guishes it from shorter-term assets.

The purchase of pathogen-resistant seeds or organic inputs is generally considered to be
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an investment [39, 70] because these supplies can enhance crop yields while contributing to
economic viability and environmental sustainability over the long term. Their use creates more
resilient agricultural conditions and promotes consistent production across seasons.

Certain researchers have viewed improvements to human capital as farm investments [20]
because enhancing workers’ skills can optimize resource utilization and improve operational
efficiency. In general, such investments promote productivity, foster innovation, and ensure
farm sustainability.

As would be expected given technological advances in farm equipment and the rise of
precision agriculture, a fair amount of research (n = 49 articles) has focused on investments in
equipment [38,42,97,98]. Interest in this topic has been fueled by the diversity of equipment and
production systems, which each have distinct characteristics and applications, whether or not
DTs are involved. However, this area of study is complex to navigate because it is challenging to
define and explore investments associated with farm equipment in general and DTs in particular.
For many other factors of production, it is easy to assess investment returns via production
levels or operational efficiency. Furthermore, such investments frequently involve a one-time
purchase or relatively simple cost-benefit calculations. Such is not the case for investments in
farm equipment, which are continuously involved in shifting interactions. For example, farm
equipment must be regularly maintained and updated to ensure its effectiveness, and workers
must be trained in its proper usage [21, 99].

Overall, in work on farm investments, researchers have employed a variety of complementary
approaches that consider different scales: some have used a general approach, some have used a
combined approach, and others have used an individual approach. While their findings have
provided valuable insights, it is important to note that farm equipment must be treated as a
distinct factor of production when assessing investment consequences. Adopting this perspective
will make it possible to examine all relevant factors, their scope of impact, and their interactions
with other factors of production.

3.3 Farm equipment investments

3.3.1 Investment trends over time
We extracted data from the 49 articles focused on farm equipment investments. We found

that investments in equipment have greatly shifted over time, moving away from traditional
farming equipment, such as tractors and machinery, and heading toward DTs, such as automated
and robotic systems (Figure 3).

Figure 3 Changes in farm equipment investments over time (n = 49 articles)
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From the 1970s to the 2000s, investments were primarily directed toward machinery (e.g.,
tractors and their accessories) [53, 54, 100–102]. During this era of mechanization, which arose
on the heels of the Green Revolution, significant technological advances were made, and the
introduction of new technologies played a crucial role in enhancing agricultural productivity
[103, 104].

Next, investments shifted as agricultural practices were automated: farmers increasingly
purchased higher-tech irrigation systems [33, 52, 55] and milkers [60, 99, 105].

As robotics became more sophisticated and various agricultural DTs were developed, farmers
again changed their investment patterns. More recently, they have begun to purchase advanced
DTs to improve farm performance and competitiveness. These DTs include precision agri-
culture devices [73], the Internet of Things (IoT) [106], automated systems [107], Industry
4.0 technologies [42], information and communication technologies (ICTs) [108], and robotic
milking systems [46, 109].

In tandem, research on agricultural investments has begun to address the environmental
effects of these technological advances, a trend that can be explained by a simultaneous shift in
agricultural objectives: from pure financial gain to greater environmental stewardship. Thus, at
this stage, it has become crucial for researchers to consider how investments in DTs can improve
the sustainability of agricultural systems.

We observed that only 32.56% of the 49 articles on equipment investments concomitantly
addressed the latter’s environmental context (Figure 3).

Prior to 2012, research in this domain centered on the development of more efficient irrigation
systems, given that the prevailing political objective was to preserve natural resources. This work
was primarily conducted in the western United States, where state governments promoted water
conservation by encouraging farmers to adopt more efficient irrigation technologies [52, 55].

Since 2019, several studies have highlighted how investments in DTs can improve farm
agroecological performance and adaptation to climate change. Research of this type is especially
relevant because public policies are increasingly informed by environmental considerations and
are more frequently advancing DT-based solutions.

3.3.2 Different categories of farm equipment investments
Most of the research on equipment investments has focused on the cost of acquiring equip-

ment, with certain studies also considering additional associated expenses. Such has been the
case because investment breadth differs. Based on the results of our review, we propose that
there are four categories of farm equipment investments (Figure 4).

Figure 4 Main categories of farm equipment investments

The first category comprises the simplest investments: a single type of equipment that
operates independently and that does not require any additional investment or accessories.
Examples include sprayers, automated corn shelling machines, Industry 4.0 technologies,
information and communication technologies, and no-till cultivation technologies. These DTs
function as independent pieces of equipment. Thus, their investment cost is equivalent to
their purchase cost and can be evaluated using accounting classification criteria if amortization
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occurs [98, 108, 110, 111].

The second category comprises investments in set combinations of equipment, including for
example irrigation systems (e.g., pumps, wells, pipes, sensors) [97, 106, 112]; dairy milking and
management systems [109,113,114], and piglet production technology [75]. These combinations
may also be a mixture of mechanical and digital equipment (e.g., software and/or accessories).
Examples include robotic systems for organic crop protection, which require the acquisition
of drones and adapted software [107], or the use of information technologies in dairy cattle
farming, for which computers and specific software are required [115]. In this category, DTs do
not function independently—they are pieces of equipment within a system composed of tangible
components (materials and robotic devices) and intangible components (sensors and software).
The investment cost is the sum of the purchase or leasing costs and other essential expenses,
such as software subscriptions and operational services. In contrast to the more traditional
investment approach illustrated in the first category, second-category investments may not be
subject to amortization. Instead, they are associated with services and software expenses.

The third category comprises investments made with the objective of expansion, such as when
farmers invest in specialized types of facilities, which require specific types of farm equipment.
One example is a pig farm’s incorporation of biogas fermentation technology, which requires the
presence of specific infrastructure for collecting and storing the biogas generated during organic
fermentation [37]. Similarly, for robotic milking systems to function effectively, farmers need
various types of buildings and other infrastructure—milking facilities, a resting area, a feeding
zone, and a control or supervision room, as well as electrical and computer networks [116].
Thus, these investments are the sum of the costs for acquiring the farm equipment as well as the
costs of setting up and constructing the facilities.

Finally, the fourth category comprises investments for enhancing existing farm equipment,
when farmers acquire accessories or additional equipment to boost tool performance or to
explore newer technologies. Examples include investments in precision agriculture, such as in
nutrient reduction technologies [73] and investments in sensors on dairy farms [117]. Farmers
make these investments because they have a longer-term vision for their agricultural practices.
It is worth noting that, in such situations, there may be a phenomenon of path dependence [118]
because an initial investment in certain DTs can significantly constrain the trajectory of future
farming practices. Farmers potentially become locked into inflexible techno-economic paths
and are limited in their capacity to adapt to environmental, economic, and institutional changes.

In addition, some researchers have also defined investments to include other expenses, such
as the labor costs associated with operating the machinery [99], as well as the money spent on
inputs (e.g., fuel and lubricants; [21]), repairs and maintenance, taxes, and insurance [119].

Investments in DTs also fall into these four categories. In some cases, DTs essentially function
as independent pieces of equipment whose investment can be amortized using conventional
accounting standards. In other cases, DTs enhance existing equipment, improving performance
or allowing farmers to explore newer technologies. Finally, DTs may belong to a complex
system composed of tangible and intangible assets and, potentially, human capital.

We can arrive at a better understanding of farm equipment investments and their relationship
with shifts in the agricultural sector by exploring the nature of different investment strategies and
their interactions with ecosystems. This work requires examining the environmental implications
of equipment investments.

3.3.3 Environmental implications of farm equipment investments
Over time, shifts in farm equipment investments have occurred in tandem with increasing

societal concern for the environment (Figure 3). Consequently, in more recent research, there
has been a growing acknowledgment that farm equipment investments will have environmental
impacts, given the economic complexities of the investment landscape. This change in research
focus reflects an increasing awareness of the interconnectedness among agricultural systems,
the economy, and the environment. Farmers make equipment investment decisions based on
more than just profitability and productivity. They are also influenced by how their investment
choices can affect the quality of ecosystems, air, water, and soil; the state of biodiversity; and
the ability to adapt to climate change.

In some articles, researchers briefly mentioned the importance of environmental impacts
when acknowledging conservation concerns or natural resource scarcity in the focal study
system [120, 121] (Table 2).

To understand the environmental implications of these investments at different levels, certain
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Table 2 Focus of articles addressing the environmental implications of DT investments

No. of articles Environmental implications References

3 Contextual: conservation and improved use of natural resources, sales
of eco-friendly products

[107, 120, 121]

9 DT investments enhance resource use efficiency and improve environ-
mental conditions, providing a means of mitigating climate change

[30, 36–38, 46, 52, 55, 97, 106]

2 Environmental concerns influence investment decisions regarding farm
equipment

[73, 119]

Subtotal = 14 of 49 articles

researchers have taken a more holistic approach, emphasizing the bidirectional relationship
between DTs and the environment. They have evaluated the environmental impacts of DTs
through the lens of optimizing resource utilization, and they have analyzed environmental
incentives that promote DT investments.

Most of this research has found that DT investments have environmental benefits, which
generally arise from optimized input utilization. DTs contribute to the preservation and efficient
use of natural resources [52] and can help farmers adapt to climate change [36]. For example,
legume farms in Singapore that employ DTs have significantly greater rates of resource use
efficiency and, therefore, better environmental performance than do legume farms that employ
traditional practices [106]. Similarly, farms that utilize site-specific crop management technolo-
gies can more rapidly respond to nitrogen contamination in surface waters and groundwater,
resulting in pronounced environmental benefits [97].

Additionally, environmental concerns, especially about soil quality and on-farm conditions,
are driving DT investments. For farmers, equipment investment decisions are tempered by
individual convictions and especially the degree of environmental awareness [73]. Therefore,
investments in DTs on farms are affected by public policies that promote resource conservation,
as well as by the supply and demand dynamics of agricultural production. This situation
illustrates the concept of induced innovation as described by Hayami and Ruttan [122]: social,
economic, and regulatory frameworks that support environmental objectives can stimulate DT
investments.

4 Discussion and conclusion
In this systematic review, we examined the various types of farm investments with a specific

interest in exploring investments in equipment. We found that farm equipment has a high
degree of functional complexity. While factors of production can have independent roles within
agricultural production, farm equipment is generally interactive in nature. As a result, equipment
effectiveness must be ensured via customization to fit current farm practices, regular updates,
proper maintenance, continuous training, and appropriate adjustments.

Indeed, DTs often interact with each other (e.g., automated machinery interacting with
sensors, data collection devices, management software) and with physical infrastructure (e.g.,
greenhouses, processing equipment). By systematically integrating DTs into their operations,
farmers can fully harness the potential of digital technologies.

Our work emphasizes the limitations of traditional accounting methods, which primarily
focus on the depreciation of tangible assets. These methods thus fail to capture the complexity
of DT investments. First, investments in fixed capital, such as the buildings in which DTs
are installed [37], are often excluded from balance sheets. Instead, they are categorized as
investments in building and construction operations, which does not reflect the fact that DTs are
an integral part of agricultural infrastructure. Second, a large portion of the expenses associated
with DTs involve investments in circulating capital, such as the purchase of accessories or
spare parts. Traditional accounting methods tend to overlook these additional costs, which are
essential for maintaining and optimizing DT functionality [117].

Furthermore, investments in intangible capital, such as software and online service sub-
scriptions, are crucial to the effectiveness and profitability of DTs [107]. They are essential if
farmers wish to fully exploit the capabilities of DTs and ensure the latter’s seamless integration
into agricultural operations. Additionally, traditional accounting methods often underestimate
investments in human capital. DTs cannot be used effectively without certain requisite skills and
knowledge [20]; regular training, skill updating, and continuous technical support are necessary
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to optimally utilize digital technologies.

Going forward, researchers must recognize DTs as factors of production that are in con-
tinuous interaction with other forms of equipment, making them essential in the optimization
of agricultural processes. From a functional perspective, their utility extends beyond simply
providing information or acting as an independent piece of equipment. Instead, they are cru-
cial elements in the technological ecosystem responsible for the efficiency, sustainability, and
profitability of agricultural operations.

At present, most researchers in the field are defining DTs based on their functionality and
apparent benefits. However, DTs are not just technologies that can reduce input costs and
optimize field management via detailed spatial information [11, 123–125], nor are they simply
devices for collecting and analyzing data [126]. They must also be understood as tools of greater
breadth and complexity, considering their range of requirements for optimal functioning. In
other words, DTs should be seen as complex systems composed of different types of capital.
They are more than their physical manifestation—their effective and reliable usage requires
certain accessories, the infrastructure into which they are installed, software, support services,
and training programs.

In this investment perspective, DTs are viewed as interconnected rather than independent
elements. When DTs are treated as goods or production services, it becomes possible to
more accurately evaluate their impacts on farms and the broader digital ecosystem. To improve
understanding of the interactive role played by DTs within farms, it is crucial to acknowledge that
DTs are essential components of integrated systems. Thanks to this approach, DT effectiveness
and profitability can be analyzed in detail, and it will become more straightforward to identify
potential synergies with other agricultural technologies and practices. Moreover, farmers
can increase their strategic use of DTs, leading to more sustainable, efficient, and adaptive
agricultural practices.

Thus, the development of DTs is inherently connected to the agroecological transition, a
relationship that could have significant implications for environmental sustainability [127–
129]. The research we reviewed demonstrates that evaluations of DT investment decisions
are increasingly accounting for the tools’ environmental impacts. More specifically, DTs are
seen as having the potential to promote conservation [30, 46] and help farmers adapt to climate
change [36].

Indeed, recent research has demonstrated that DTs provide opportunities to enhance the
efficiency of agricultural resource use [106], especially via optimized crop irrigation [52] and
optimized crop fertilization and management [130]. For instance, digital monitoring systems
enable farmers to closely monitor crop conditions, thereby minimizing water and input waste.
Similarly, advanced weather forecasting models can help predict extreme weather events,
giving farmers time to implement preventive measures [131]. Furthermore, DTs can facilitate
the transition to more sustainable agricultural practices by facilitating the implementation of
precision agriculture and agroecological practices. These approaches encourage targeted input
usage, limiting environmental harm while improving agricultural productivity.

However, to date, research examining these impacts has not dealt with DTs as complex and
interactive forms of equipment. Notably, it is important to recognize that DTs do not automati-
cally yield environmental benefits; the result largely depends on tool type, implementation, and
supplementary needs. For example, a DT could be environmentally friendly during stand-alone
usage but become energetically costly as a consequence of required software and data processing
services. Similarly, excessive reliance on technology can lead to greater resource use and higher
energy consumption, potentially negating any anticipated environmental benefits. This situation
can result in a rebound effect (e.g., Jevons paradox [132]).

Investments in agricultural DTs can have implications far beyond farm-scale economics and
environmental impacts. Indeed, public policies are promoting a broader strategic vision of
agricultural development [133] and digitalization [134].

In this vein, public policies must be re-evaluated if they are to better foster the adoption of
agricultural practices that simultaneously espouse digital technologies and ecological sustain-
ability. Notably, they must encourage a more comprehensive approach that treats DTs as integral
components of a full-fledged agricultural system. It must become more broadly understood that
DTs interact with many other components of agricultural operations, such as farm infrastructure
and farming practices. Furthermore, public policies need to account for the diverse expenses
(e.g., on software, support services, training, and accessories) that are necessary to ensure
optimal DT usage. Finally, public policies should facilitate coordination among the various
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stakeholders involved in the development, implementation, and use of agricultural DTs. This
work will involve building partnerships among government agencies, research institutions,
the private sector, and farmers themselves, with a view to creating conditions conducive to
innovation and the adoption of new technologies.

At this stage, it is crucial to analyze various means for promoting investments in DTs,
especially with regards to potential public funding to ease the financial burden on farmers.
For example, it would be worth considering whether to prioritize support for expensive DTs,
which can be amortized over the long term, or whether to favor more affordable DTs. However,
farmers may be less likely to adopt the latter, given that they cannot be amortized.

It is also important to consider the “economy of sustainability” that can arise from the
widespread adoption of low-cost DTs. As more and more farmers commit to their use, resource
use efficiency will grow at the landscape level. Regionally, the ecological footprint of agriculture
could shrink as water consumption drops, inputs are applied more strategically, and crop
management becomes more precise.

In this context, public policies should consider utilizing a balanced approach that accounts
for both the economic and environmental implications of farm investments in DTs. Farmers
should be encouraged to adopt low-cost DTs that furnish environmental benefits while also
limiting environmental harm. This objective could be achieved through targeted subsidies, fiscal
incentives, or informational programs aimed at promoting sustainable agricultural practices.
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